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VETERAN: ALBERT R. MORGAN

HIGHEST RANK/GRADE: PRINTER 1ST CLASS

INTERVIEWED By: TONY TAVARY

On December 7, 1941, the U.S. Navy base at Pearl Harbor in the Hawaiian Islands was attacked by over 300
Japanese airplanes. In a matter of three hours, the majority of the Pacific fleet lay on the bottom of Pearl Harbor.
Mr. Albert Ray Morgan, a second class petty office and printer first class in the Navy, was waiting for some guys
to come off the USS Oklahoma when Japanese torpedo bombers flew over his head. He watched as they dropped
their torpedoes on battleship row.

Today, Mr. Morgan lives in Baytown, Texas, but in 1941 he was living in Austin, Texas, working for several
newspapers as a journeyman printer. In June of 1941, he was advised to go to Houston to join the Navy. Mr.
Morgan got a commission as a second class petty officer, and was sent to San Diego without receiving basic
training. From San Diego, he was sent to Pearl Harbor to board the sub tender USS Holland, which had already
left for the Philippines. Mr. Morgan was put in the print shop at the sub base in Pearl Harbor.

On December 7, after seeing the battleships torpedoed, he ran to the armory to requisition a weapon. After
he had expended his ammunition, he went to help put out fires and tend to the dead and wounded and look for
bodies. The day after the attack, he got to photograph and document the dismantling of a Japanese midgit sub
that had surrendered to the sub base.

Though Mr. Morgan had what many considered as close to a civilian job as the military had, he had been
present at the most remembered battle in American history. I did not choose to interview Mr. Morgan solely on
his participation in Pearl Harbor. I thought it would be interesting to talk to someone who had never been to the
front lines. Even though he was never on a campaign and called a "feather merchant" the chief in charge of the
print shop, he still had many interesting stories to tell.

Mr. Morgan was in charge of running the printing machines in the print shop at Pearl Harbor and at NOB
Long Beach. He printed naval forms, which were usually four to five copies each, and he also printed V-mail
stationary for troops to write home on. Mr. Morgan also was part of the fire fighting team at Pearl Harbor. He
told me of how eleven LST ships had caught fire in the harbor before they shipped out for Guadalcanal. About
six months after the attack on Pearl Harbor, while driving to a fire at Evan, a jeep almost hit his firetruck because
the jeep driver couldn't see the firetruck's blackout lights.

After working in the print shop from eight in the morning to three in the afternoon, Mr. Morgan usually had
free time. For entertainment there were movies, gamerooms, USO shows and dances, and the time honored
military game--poker. In 1942, the baseball stars of the time, such as Joe DiMaggio, played an exhibition game
at Pearl Harbor. Mr. Morgan also toured the Hawaiian Islands while he was stationed there. Listening to the radio
was a way for them to pass the time.

In 1944, Mr. Morgan was transferred to NOB Long Beach in California. During his leave, he came back to
Texas and was married. They both returned to California, and he served until the point system was in place for

demobilization. He had over twice the amount of points needed, so he was one of the first to be discharged. Mr.
Morgan and his wife came back to Texas, and settled down in Baytown. The transition from military to civilian
life was smooth, and he went to work for the Baytown Sun. While in the military, Mr. Morgan received five combat
ribbons, and this past December 7 received a Congressional commemorative medal given to all Pearl Harbor
survivors. He vouched for Navy life over the Army. According to him, the Navy gives you a better place to sleep,
there's not as much walking, and the chow is better. Also, the Navy is more informal than the Army, especially
the submarine service. Even though he enjoyed the Navy, he had no intention of joining the reserves because, "I

was ready to get on out of there." The Navy even asked him to stay and he would get chief or warrant officer, but
he had to stay in three more years in Samoa or Dutch Harbor to get it.

Mr. Morgan was very informative, and I enjoyed talking to him. I learned there is more to war than just men

fighting other men. There are men in the rear that support those men at the front. Even though they hardly see
any action, they are still instrumental to winning the battles. They may be looked down on by soldiers at the front,

but it is the "rear echelon types" that keep those troops at the front supplied. I would highly recommend Mr. Albert
Ray Morgan to be interviewed again in the future.
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